Join us and discover how Building Information Modeling (BIM) is used within the local Saskatchewan community. Be part of the discussions as we look at benefits of BIM and some of its obstacles including:

- What are some of the advantages and disadvantages of BIM as an Owner?...Architect?...Consultant?...Builder?
- What are some BIM processes and workflows for all stakeholders?
- Does using Revit mean you are BIM-ing?
- What does BIM really mean for you in the industry?
DAY ONE
October 25

CanBIM Project Site Tour
Jim Pattison's Children’s Hospital of Saskatchewan
103 Hospital Dr, Saskatoon, SK S7N 0W8
4PM-6PM

CanBIM Opening Reception
Alexander’s Restaurant
414 Cumberland Ave N,
Saskatoon, SK S7N 1M6
6PM-8PM
AGENDA
October 26

8:30am-8:40am  Welcome Address - Pietro Ferrari, CanBIM Chair of Education & Research Committee

8:40am-9:00am  Opening Address - Dan Bechard, A.Sc.T. Academic Chair, Engineering Technologies, School of Mining, Energy and Manufacturing, School of Natural Resources and Built Environment, Department of Arts & Sciences, Co-operative Education, Saskatchewan Polytechnic

9:00am-9:25am  Keynote Presentation - Innovation and Digital Transformation at Alberta Infrastructure, Rafael Lucero, Manager, Site Geomatics and Building Inventory, Alberta Infrastructure

9:25am-9:55am  Digitizing Saskatchewan’s Built Environment: The Role of BIM, Bill Moore, Board Member, BuildingSMART International

9:55am-10:25am  BIM Consulting Lessons from a Power Plant Project, Edwin Guerra, BIM Consulting, SummitBIM

10:25am-10:55am  Break Sponsored by

10:55am-11:25am  Design Through BIM - Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital of Saskatchewan, Steve Schiml, Mechanical Technologist, Daniels Wingerak Engineering Ltd. & Tyler Buhr, Associate Partner, BIM Manager Henry Downing Architects

11:25am-11:55am  Group2 BIM: Beyond Modelling, Troy Smith, Principal, Group2 Architecture

11:55am-12:25pm  Drones...how PCL is rising to new heights in Saskatchewan Construction Technology, Brad North, Project Coordinator out of the PCL Saskatoon Office and Larry Laxdal, Project Coordinator

12:25pm-1:25pm  Lunch Sponsored by

1:25pm-1:50pm  CanBIM Certification Update & Certification Ceremony

1:50pm-3:50pm  Workshops

  Workshop 1  Are We BIM-ing Yet? Carl Storms, Solutions Consultant - Building Solutions Division, IMAGINiT Technologies

  Workshop 2  BIM For Advanced Practitioners: Collaborative BIM Workflows & Processes, Juan Lepe, Senior Architect & BIM Specialist, NEXT Architecture & Martin Neault, BIM Manager, Zeidler Architecture.

  Workshop 3:  BIM for Owners: Expectations, Challenges and Rewards, Edwin Guerra, BIM Consultant, SummitBIM

3:50pm-4:20pm  Break Sponsored by

4:20pm-5:10pm  Panel Discussion - Digitizing Saskatchewan’s Built Environment: The Role of BIM

5:10pm-5:20pm  Closing Address

5:20pm-7:00pm  Closing Reception Sponsored by